


July 1, 2019
 
 
Michael T. Scuse, Secretary
Delaware Department of Agriculture
2320 South DuPont Highway
Dover, DE 19901
 
 
Dear Secretary Scuse:
 
The Delaware Forest Service greatly appreciates your continued interest and support of our programs. This
Annual Report outlines our many accomplishments in FY19. Our mission is to conserve, protect, and enhance
Delaware’s forests through education, management, and professional assistance. For the last ten years we
relied on Delaware’s 2010 Forest Action Plan as a guide to our continued success. In the past fiscal year we
began the process of updating this plan for 2020 and it will reflect evolving issues, threats, and opportunities
facing Delaware forests. During this process, we will rely on the assistance of numerous partners throughout
the state, further strengthening the bonds with agencies having similar interests in conserving this valuable
natural resource.
 
Healthy forests should be considered an integral part for Governor Carney’s initiative of a healthier
Delaware. Revitalizing the state’s forest products industry will also play into his initiative of strengthening
Delaware’s economy. The natural benefits of Delaware’s forests cannot be overlooked and the Delaware
Forest Service is committed to protecting this vital natural asset. Our foresters are dedicated to the task of
providing timely and professional forestry services upon request.
 
The success we enjoy in forestry would not be possible without the Department of Agriculture’s continued
support and the generous support we receive from the John Carney administration, the General Assembly,
and the U.S. Forest Service. Healthy forests benefit everyone. Accordingly, we are dedicated to protecting
this precious natural resource. Our sincerest thanks to you for helping us achieve success in our diverse
forestry programs.
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
 
Michael A. Valenti
Forestry Administrator

 



Awards
SPECIAL

KESHA BRAUNSKILL
Governor's Award for Excellence
and Commitment in State Service
Kesha Braunskill is a Senior Forester who directs the Urban 
and Community Forestry Program. She was recognized for her
successful partnerships to increase community tree canopy,
promote tree planting, increase funds for urban tree grants, 
and engage young people through outreach and education. 
 
In FY 2019, Kesha joined with DNREC's Non-Point Source
Program on the "Community Canopy" Program that provided
1,200 free trees to Delaware residents. She led a successful
effort to secure $40,000 in funding from the Delaware Office of
Energy and Climate's Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative for
community-based tree projects. Thanks to Kesha, the Delaware
Forest Service became a founding partner in the ArCH's "Field
Days" event at First State Heritage National Park in Dover. 
 

ASHLEY MELVIN
Gold Smokey Award 
Ashley Melvin is the Delaware Forest
Service's Education Specialist who
oversees its fire prevention program.
Smokey Bear turned 75 in 2019, and 
as Delaware's representative to the 
Mid-Atlantic Fire Compact's education
committee, Ashley was part of the team
that created a special 16-page supplement
for Highlights children’s magazine to better
promote awareness of Smokey's timeless
message: "Only you can prevent wildfires."
 

WILDLAND FIRE PROGRAM
Delaware Wildland Firefighter Day
Governor John C. Carney, Jr. joined with the House and
Senate of Delaware's 150th General Assembly to proclaim
January 9, 2019 as “Delaware Wildland Firefighter Day." As
the first resolution of the legislative session, the proclamation
urged residents to appreciate and recognize the selfless and
courageous efforts by Delaware’s wildland firefighters as they
proudly represent the First State on national fire incidents.
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COMMUNITY FORESTRY COUNCIL

Councils
ADVISORY

Marcia Fox, Chair   ̶   DNREC
 
Jay Ashby, Vice-Chair   ̶   Cypress Tree Care, LLC 
 
Dorothy C. Abbott   ̶   University of Delaware 
 
Kesha Braunskill   ̶   Urban Program Director
 
Valann Budischak   ̶   Delaware Nursery & Landscape Association
 
Kyle Hoyd   ̶   Assistant State Forester
 
Kerin Hume   ̶   Kent Conservation District
 
Ron Kowalski (Associate)   ̶   Bartlett Tree Company
 
Carol Larson    ̶    Village of Arden
 
Megan Pleasanton   ̶   Delaware State University
 
Richard Pratt   ̶   Governor’s Council on Forestry
 
Elaine Schmerling   ̶   Ardentown
 
Sam Seo   ̶   The Delaware Center for Horticulture
 
Mardi Thompson (Associate)   ̶   City of Lewes
 
Michael A. Valenti   ̶   State Forester
 
Herb White (Associate)    ̶   City of Wilmington
 

Peter Martin, Chair   ̶   Georgetown
 
Richard Pratt, Vice-Chair    ̶   Clayton
  
Dot Abbott   ̶   Wyoming
 
Steve Ditmer   ̶   Delmar
  
Rachel Egolf   ̶   Delmar
 
William Jester   ̶   Harrington
    
Daniel Tartt, Jr.    ̶   Harrington
  
Michael A. Valenti   ̶   State Forester

GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON FORESTRY
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We all benefit from healthy forests, which are a vital part of our state’s
infrastructure. Without them, we lose all the natural benefits they
provide: clean water, clean air, critical wildlife habitat, wood products,
and carbon storage. Forests also provide unparalleled recreational
opportunities for the public. Because this essential natural resource
must be protected, the priority of the Delaware Forest Service is to:
1) encourage forest landowners to practice sound forest management, 
2) monitor forests statewide for short- and long-term health threats, 
and 3) seek ways to improve public awareness of the importance of
Delaware’s trees and forests and the services offered by the Delaware
Forest Service. These intertwined strategies are implemented within
three main program areas: conservation, protection, and education.
 
 
 
Urban and Community Forestry Program
The Urban and Community Forestry program offers technical
assistance to cities, towns, communities, developers, and local
governments. Staff members help develop community forest
management plans and street tree inventories. Annual community
forestry grants are awarded to organizations for tree planting or tree
management projects on public lands. In FY19, the Delaware Forest
Service provided over $110,000 for 29 tree projects in the First State.
 
Landowner Assistance
Professional foresters help landowners improve the quality of their
forests. This technical help includes activities such as reforestation,
timber harvests, timber stand improvement, and the development
forest management plans. In FY19, the Delaware Forest Service
supervised the planting of 277,050 seedlings on 214 acres of private
land and prepared 14 stewardship plans on 1,287 acres.
 
 
 
Wildland Fire Program
The Delaware Forest Service helps protect the First State’s natural
resources through its wildland fire program. Both foresters and
conservation techs assist volunteer fire companies with wildfire
suppression and wildland fire training. In FY19, the Delaware Forest
Service provided basic fire instruction to 195 individuals, responded to
eight wildfires that burned 18 wooded and marsh acres, and were on
standby for local volunteer fire companies on 486 brush and field fires.
 
 
 

FOREST CONSERVATION

FOREST PROTECTION

EXECUTIVE
Summary

MICHAEL A. VALENTI
State Forester
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Delaware wildland firefighters also contributed 930 person-days to
the national effort in FY19: two Type 2 IA crews, a Type 6 engine, and
multiple single resources. Through a prescribed fire program designed
to assist landowners, staff completed burns on 441 acres. The DFS also
provided fire education programs to 5,761 first-grade students.
 
Forest Health Program
During the past year, foresters provided 86 forest insect and disease
diagnoses for landowners and homeowners. Our staff members keep a
close eye on forest pest activity in forests statewide. Early detection of
pests is the key to successful eradication and high-value specimen tree
protection in and around an infested area.
 
Watershed Protection
Foresters review all commercial forest management operations and
activities in the state to ensure compliance with the Forestry Practices
Erosion and Sedimentation (E&S) law. In FY19, foresters issued 74
permits on 5,115 acres and conducted 68 site inspections. During
these inspections, foresters provide technical assistance to forestry
operators to safeguard water quality. 
 
 
 
Information and Education
The Delaware Forest Service emphasizes education in all forestry
program areas. Our goal is to inform and educate citizens on the
importance of Delaware’s forest resources. In FY19, staff members
provided 91 forestry educational programs to 8,379 participants on a
variety of topics in schools, clubs, civic groups, and communities.
 
State Forest Management
The Delaware Forest Service manages 20,653 acres of land at Redden
(13,445), Blackbird (5,899), and Taber (1,309) State Forests. Multiple 
use management objectives include wildlife habitat enhancement,
recreation, forest products, natural resource education, and water
quality protection. In FY19, an estimated 23,561 visitors logged
27,809 user-days with popular activities such as hunting, wildlife
observation, hiking, and equestrian events.
 
I hope you find this annual report informative, as it outlines the
Delaware Forest Service’s accomplishments for FY19. We continue to
fulfill our mission to conserve, protect, and enhance Delaware’s forests
through education, management, and professional assistance.
 
Feel free to contact our offices or visit de.gov/forestry if you require 
any type of forestry or shade tree assistance or to learn more about the
Delaware Forest Service.
 
                        
 
 
Michael A. Valenti, Forestry Administrator
 
 
 
 

FORESTRY EDUCATION
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A major issue facing forests is poor management. Many of Delaware’s
rural forests are managed for timber production, but it can take 40
years to grow a mature crop of timber. Many landowners might only
harvest timber once in their lifetime and not be aware of management
techniques to help them fully achieve their forestry objectives. The
Delaware Forest Service offers assistance to help these landowners.
Many communities also suffer because they lack management plans 
for their street trees, a complete inventory of their trees, or the
expertise to manage them. Therefore, many urban forests do not 
provide their full range of benefits such as energy savings, reduced
storm water runoff, and temperature moderation.

The Urban and Community Forestry (U&CF) Program provides
technical assistance to cities, towns, communities, developers, and
local governments to advise  communities on management plans 
and street tree inventories. Urban foresters also review proposed
developments to conserve and protect urban forest resources. In
addition, annual community forestry grants are offered to various
groups for tree management and tree planting projects on public 
lands. The program also provides educational training through 
public presentations to schools, universities, municipal groups, 
and regional tree workshops.
 

URBAN AND COMMUNITY GRANTS
The Delaware Forest Service’s Urban and Community Forestry
Program offers grants to municipalities, schools, non-profit groups 
and government agencies for tree planting and management projects
on public lands. The U&CF program goals are to increase tree canopy,
beautify community spaces, and promote the many benefits of trees.
Grants are made possible by the U.S. Forest Service and state funds.
Recipients must provide a 50-50 cost share match that can be met
through volunteer labor, donated materials and services, or cash. 
The program is open to any city, town, community group, homeowner
association, or certified non-profit organization in the State of
Delaware. Awards ranged from $500 to a maximum of $5,000 in one
of two project categories: tree planting or tree management. Projects
had to be completed on public lands in the community. Priority is given
to first-time applicants, Tree Friendly Communities, and municipalities
with an urban tree canopy resolution.
 

URBAN AND COMMUNITY PROGRAM

FOREST
ConservationDelaware's Urban and

Community Forestry Program
awarded more than $110,000 

for 29 tree projects in the 
First State as part of its 
annual grant program. 
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COMMUNITY

City of Newark

Alapocas
Westover Hills Section A

Village of Ardentown

The Village of Fountainview

Village of Arden

Piedmont Baseball and Softball League

Westover Hills Section C

Wynthorpe Maintenance Corp.

Town of Smyrna

Spring Meadows

City of Lewes

Bayside Fenwick Island

Shoreview Woods

James Farm – Inland Bays

Town of Dagsboro

The Meadows at Old Landing

Breakwater – Lewes

Grande at Canal Pointe

Holland Mills 

Long Neck Shores

 

COUNTY

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

New Castle

Kent

Kent

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

TOTAL

AWARD

$895

$1,800

$2,150

$2,252

$3,000

$3,372

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$4,000

$5,000

$1,226

$1,638

$3,443

$4,343

$4,400

$4,681

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$77,200

 

 

TREE PLANTING GRANTS

In FY19, the Delaware Urban and Community Forestry Program
awarded more than $110,000 for 29 tree projects throughout the 
First State as part of its annual grant program. Over the past 15 
years, the program has given more than $1.5 million in grants to
help communities increase tree canopy and promote the natural
benefits of trees: cleaner air and water, increased property values 
and civic pride, as well as reduced storm water runoff and flooding. 
 

LAKE FOREST NORTH ELEMENTARY 
School Tree Planting Project

EISENBERG ELEMENTARY
School Tree Planting Project
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Delaware's Urban and Community Forestry Program funded
the planting of more than 30 large trees on streets and in
city parks in Dover with the help of volunteers and staff.

Focus-Funded Projects
The U&CF Program provided $18,000 to schools and public agencies
for five planting projects to increase tree canopy in community open
space. In most cases, trees were planted by volunteers and the
projects actively involved students and school personnel in the
planting process. Students learned the proper way to plant trees and
the many benefits of trees. The following groups received FY19 focus
grants: Lake Forest North Elementary School, Eisenberg Elementary
School, MOT Charter School, the City of Dover, and Kent County.
 

Chesapeake Bay Grants
The U&CF Program awarded three grants of $5,000 to the City 
of Seaford’s Dept. of Parks & Recreation, the Seaford Historical
Society’s Ross Plantation, and Trap Pond Partners in Laurel. Both
Seaford and Laurel are located in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed,
the largest estuary in the U.S. and a high-priority for water quality
improvement projects.
 

CHESAPEAKE BAY GRANTS

COMMUNITY

Seaford Dept. of Parks & Recreation

Ross Plantation, Seaford Historical Society
Trap Pond Partners

 

AWARD

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$15,000

 

 

COUNTY

Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

TOTAL

CITY OF DOVER – ARBOR DAY TREE PLANTING 
Mallard Pond Park was one of five sites for the new trees.

CITY OF DOVER
Tree Planting Project
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Climate, Coastal, and Energy
The U&CF Program funded projects for $40,000 through a
partnership with DNREC’s Division of Climate, Coastal, and Energy.
The primary goal is to enhance carbon storage in natural and
working lands to meet state greenhouse gas reduction and enhance
public open spaces and highlight the benefits of community trees,
which are for supporting climate mitigation. Funding was provided
by the DNREC Division of Climate, Coastal, and Energy.
 

NAME

Alapocas
Beech Hill
Carrcroft
Edenridge I & II
Fairthorne
Historic Penn Farms
Tavistock
Westover Hills A
Westover Hills C
Wilmington & Brandywine Cemetery
Woodbrook Civic Association
Champions’ Club
Spring Meadows Community
Bayside – Tunnell Community
Baywood – Tunnell Community
Creekside – Tunnell Community
Coveside – Tunnell Community
Dockside – Tunnell Community
Lakeside – Tunnell Community
Seaside – Tunnell Community
Meadows at Old Landing
Canal Pointe Single Family HOA
Sterling Cooper
Bayside – Fenwick Island

 

LEVEL

Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Platinum
Bronze
Bronze

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum
Silver
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze

Bronze

 

COUNTY

New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
New Castle
Kent
Kent
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex
Sussex

 

 

 

TREE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY PROGRAM

Tree Friendly Community Program
Delaware’s “Tree Friendly Community Program” honors communities
and HOAs that protect and enhance urban forests. Recipients achieve
levels based on the length of participation. A total of 24 communities
earned the honor by achieving at least three of the following:
 

COMMUNITY RECOGNITION PROGRAMS

        
annual ceremony to promote community forests,
tree project to enhance urban forests,
community forestry management plan,
community ordinance to protect trees
tree commission or tree board, and
tree budget of $1 per household.

BAYSIDE – FENWICK ISLAND
Tree Friendly Community
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SUSSEX 
Bethany Beach (13)

Fenwick Island (13)

Henlopen Acres (3)

Georgetown (6)

Lewes (18)

Ocean View (12)

Rehoboth Beach (28)

 

Tree City USA
With help from the urban and community forestry program, 17 towns
and cities in Delaware achieved Tree City USA status from the National
Arbor Day Foundation. Tree City USA is a community improvement
program honoring cities and towns that promote and enhance their
forests and meet standards by the Arbor Day Foundation: 
 

TREE CITY USA    COMMUNITIES 

NEW CASTLE 
Arden (12)

Ardentown (11)

Delaware City (16)

New Castle (7)

Newark (18)

Wilmington (26)

 
(Number of years in parentheses)
 

®

KENT
Dover (30)

Dover AFB (27)

Milford  (16)

Smyrna (15)

 

        
establish a tree board to develop and administer a public tree
management program,        
create a community tree ordinance that designates the tree
board which has responsibility for writing and implementing
an annual community forestry work plan,
spend at least $2 per resident per year on community forestry
activities, and        
celebrate Arbor Day with a ceremony that includes a
proclamation from the mayor and council.

 
 

DOVER CELEBRATES 30 YEARS AS A TREE CITY USA
Delaware Forest Service education specialist Ashley Melvin presents
the 30th Year Tree City Award to Dover Mayor Robin Christiansen.

 

®

SMYRNA CELEBRATES 15 YEARS
Town of Smyrna officials celebrated 
its 15th Year as a Tree City USA by
planting trees in honor of former 

Vice Mayor Regina I. Brown.
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Tree Campus USA
Delaware State University is the only Tree Campus USA in the First
State, an honor it has held for eight consecutive years. The award is
for institutions that have implemented a tree care plan supported by
funding allocations, a campus advisory committee, educational
outreach, and an annual Arbor Day celebration. DSU is one of the few
Historically Black College or Universities (HBCU) in the U.S. to earn
this designation. Its main campus in Dover features an arboretum
with hundreds of trees that encompass over 130 different species.
 

DSU CELEBRATES 8 YEARS AS A TREE CAMPUS USA
State forester Michael Valenti joined Senator Stephanie Hansen, 

Dover Mayor Robin Christiansen, and DSU officials on Arbor Day 2019.
 

2019 ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION 
at Delaware State University

URBAN PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Community Canopy Free Tree Program
The Urban and Community Forestry and the DNREC Nonpoint
Source Program partnered with an established program that the
Arbor Day Foundation offers. The Community Canopy program has
had success in other states and communities throughout the United
States. For its first year, 1,200 trees were given out to Delaware
residents. It was a successful program that the U&CF Program hopes
to offer again in the future. Several species of trees were available
from which to choose, ranging from flowering trees to native species
that will become large shade trees when they reach maturity.
 

1,200
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8th Annual Arborist & Tree Care Seminar
The 8th Annual Delaware Arborist and Tree Care Seminar was held on
October 10 and 11, 2018 at the Delaware State Fairgrounds Exhibit
Hall. The event included vendor exhibits and outdoor demonstrations.
Attendees could earn continuing education credits for International
Society of Arboriculture (ISA) certification, Maryland Tree Expert
credits, and Delaware pesticide credits. Featured speakers included:
 

®

ARBORIST & TREE CARE SEMINAR
U&CF Council Chair Marcia Fox with

Neil Hendrickson of Bartlett Laboratories.

Jerry Bond, Urban Forest Analytics LLC
Neil Hendrickson, Bartlett Tree Research Lab
Bob Dolan, Rainbow Tree Care
Kenneth Glass, STIHL
Jake Ricker, Baker’s Power and Turf
Joe Murray, Tree Literacy LLC
Geoff Kempter, Asplundh
Trent Dicks, Arborjet
Kenneth Darsney, Nemours Estate
Stephen Hauss, Delaware Dept. of Agriculture
Herb White, City of Wilmington

 

From left, U&CF Council member Dot Abbott, urban foresters Kesha
Braunskill and Michael Martini, and Joe Murray of Tree Literacy, LLC.

Front row: (from left) Kyle Hoyd, Kesha Braunskill, Fran Cole, 
Guy Cooper, Todd Gsell, Michael Green, and John Petersen. 
Back row: Gerald Webb, Jr., Michael Martini, James Dowd, 

Chris Miller, Garon Warner, and Ryan Capron.
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Delaware's arborist seminar features
 the latest equipment from a variety of

industry-leading exhibitors and vendors.



Community Landscape Symposium
The U&CF program partnered with DCH and the Town of Smyrna to
offer a one day symposium. The symposium was focused on providing
tree care and management talks for municipal and community decision
makers. More than 40 attendees were present from communities
throughout the state.
 

COMMUNITY LANDSCAPE SYMPOSIUM IN SMYRNA
From left, Smyrna Shade Tree Commission Chair Valerie Forbes is 

joined by urban forester Michael Martini, Governor's Forestry Council
member Richard Pratt, Sam Seo of The DCH, urban program director

Kesha Braunskill, and U&CF Council's Elaine Schmerling of Arden. 
 

Arbor Day Sponsorship by Delmarva Power
In FY19, the U&CF Program once again benefited
from its partnership with Delmarva Power, which
supplied trees for Arbor Day events, Tree City
USAs, and the schools of Arbor Day poster contest
winners. U&CF program provided more than 30
trees to the City of Dover to commemorate their
30th year of being a Tree City USA. Volunteers and
staff helped plant trees in five locations throughout
the City of Dover, including parks and streets. The
street trees will help provide shade and reduce
heat island effects and the selected species for the
street are site-appropriate and will not have
sidewalk conflicts in the future. 
 

ALLEN FREAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
School tree planting sponsored by Delmarva Power.
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Arts, Culture, and Heritage (ArCH) Field Days in Dover
For the fourth consecutive year, Delaware’s U&CF Program was part
of the Arts, Culture and Heritage (ArCH) Field Days Event on The
Green in Dover. The program's primary goal is to reach Title One
schools throughout the state.  A total of 900 fourth-graders from
throughout Delaware participated in an interactive forestry activity
that featured displays spotlighting 10 tree species with an important
role in the history and economic development of the First State.
Students received a field guide to help them answer questions based
on the displays. Students were provided with a seedling and a "Big
Trees of Delaware" book to take home. Staff were also joined by
volunteers from the Delaware Community Forestry Council.
 

ARTS, CULTURE, AND HERITAGE FIELD DAYS IN DOVER
From left: First State Heritage National Park ranger Lorin Felter, 

senior forester Kesha Braunskill, park ranger Samantha Baranski, 
and urban forester Michael Martini at the 2019 Field Days event.
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Northeast-Midwest State Foresters Alliance (NMSFA) 
Regional Urban Forestry Meeting in Dover
The Urban and Community Forestry Committee is comprised of
urban forestry coordinators from each of the 20 member states and
the District of Columbia. Urban forestry coordinators are responsible
for leading state-level urban forestry programs in their respective
states. Urban forestry is about the trees where people live, work and
play: this includes trees and forests in our towns, along our streets, in
our parks and in our backyards. State coordinators work with a wide
range of constituents and partners including: local and tribal
governments, school districts, nonprofits and community-based
organizations all focused on improving the stewardship of trees and
the ecosystem services they provide. 
 
In May of 2019 Delaware Urban and Community forestry program
hosted the committee for its annual meeting. During their working
sessions, participants learned about urban and community forestry
efforts here in Delaware. Attendees also had the opportunity to tour
Kent and Sussex County to see successful projects and partnerships
of the urban forestry program.

Urban forestry experts from 20 states and the District of Columbia
gathered in Dover to discuss policy and share best practices  

on community forestry issues, trends, and programs.
 

NMSFA URBAN COMMITTEE MEETING IN DOVER
 

Urban program director Kesha Braunskill talks with former Vermont 
state forester Steve Sinclair at the Delaware Botanic Gardens.

URBAN COMMITTEE FIELD TOUR
Visitors toured Delaware Botanic Gardens 
and got an overview of Rehoboth Beach's  
tree program from city arborist Liz Lingo.
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DELAWARE'S FOREST STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
Stewardship plans introduce landowners to innovative management

techniques. Anyone who owns up to 1,000 acres of forestland or 
land that can be converted to forest is eligible for assistance.

Private Land Management
The Delaware Forest Service assists private landowners in all
aspects of forest management, ranging from tree planting and
timber stand improvement to long-term management plans. In
FY19, the Delaware Forest Service supervised the planting of
277,050 seedlings on a total of 214 acres of private land. One site
(157 acres) was hardwood afforestation and three sites (57 acres)
were pine reforestation. Seedlings are acquired from the Maryland
Forest Service nursery in Preston and planted under the direction
of DFS staff by private contractors.
 
Forest Stewardship Program
The Delaware Forest Stewardship Program introduces landowners
to innovative land management techniques. Any resident who
owns up to 1,000 acres of forested land, or land that can be
converted to forestland, is eligible for assistance. 
 
Delaware’s Forest Stewardship Program began in June 1992 in
cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service State & Private Forestry
Program. The Forest Stewardship Committee, which consists of
landowners, foresters, and natural resource managers, helps guide
and promote the program. The Delaware Forest Service assists
landowners on stewardship planning, offers advice on tree species,
tree planting, and timber stand improvement.
 
This year, state service foresters prepared 14 stewardship plans
for properties in New Castle, Kent, and Sussex Counties that
included management goals and prescriptions for 1,287 acres of
land and supervised pre-commercial thinning on three sites.
 
CREP Program
In FY19, the Delaware Forest Service continued its partnership
with the USDA Natural Resources and Conservation Service’s
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) to further 
its forested buffer goals and monitor existing CREP sites for
compliance.
 
State-Funded Cost Share Program
In FY06, the General Assembly established a state-funded forestry
cost share program totaling $75,000, which the Delaware Forest
Service generates from cropland leases and timber sale revenues. 
The program supports the forest industry on the Delmarva
Peninsula and benefits Delaware's communities and private
landowners. The funding is divided between cost-share assistance
to landowners (reimbursing them 50 percent of actual costs) for
forest management and grants to communities for tree planting
and tree management projects on public land. 
 
 

LANDOWNER ASSISTANCE

Delaware Forest Service
staff supervised the planting 

of 277,050 seedlings on a total
of 214 acres of private land and
prepared 14 stewardship plans

on 1,287 acres.
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The Delaware Forest Service maintains a cooperative agreement with
the U.S. Forest Service to assist local volunteer fire companies with
wildfire suppression and prevention on Delaware’s one million acres of
undeveloped land, which includes 380,000 forested acres. Delaware’s
volunteer fire companies can request the assistance of Delaware
Forest Service personnel, when needed, for wildland fire suppression.
The DFS provides trained personnel, bulldozers equipped with fire
plows to establish firebreaks, and wildland fire suppression tools such
as fire rakes, hose, and collapsible backpack water tanks. 
 
The Delaware Forest Service responded to eight wildfires that burned
nearly 18 wooded and marsh acres. Delaware experienced minimal
fires this year due to the prevalence of wet weather. DFS staff were on
standby for local volunteer fire companies on 486 brush and field fires.
 
Volunteer Fire Assistance 
Delaware’s 60 volunteer fire companies are vital to the Delaware
Forest Service because they provide much of the manpower and
resources to fight wildfires in the state. In FY19, the Delaware Forest
Service assisted 44 of Delaware’s 60 volunteer fire companies (73%)
with wildfire suppression, loaning of equipment, or training. 
 
The Delaware Forest Service maintains two fire equipment supply
caches, one at Blackbird State Forest and one at Redden State Forest.
In addition to these supply caches the Delaware Forest Service has two
type 6 engines, three fire plows, and four UTVs with slip-in tanks that
are available to help with wildfires. In FY19, seven volunteer fire
companies received $22,000 through the VFA grant program, which
helps underwrite the acquisition cost of pumps, hoses, and equipment
to respond to and suppress wildfires.

FOREST
Protection

WILDLAND FIRE PROGRAM

In FY19, the Delaware
Forest Service assisted 44 
of Delaware's 60 volunteer
fire companies with wildfire

suppression, loaning of 
equipment, or training.

Another major challenge for Delaware's forests is their
long-term health. Every year, hundreds of acres of forest
are affected by wildfire, exotic species, or pests such as 
the gypsy moth, dogwood anthracnose, or the southern pine
beetle. Improperly conducted timber harvests and other
forest management activities can also adversely impact the
forest as well as important resources such as water quality.
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U.S. 301 CONTROLLED BURN FOR POLLINATOR SITE
The Delaware Forest Service worked with DelDOT, DNREC 

Fish & Wildlife, and local fire companies on a controlled burn
to create "Dove Nest," Delaware's first pollinator mitigation site.

Hazard Mitigation 
Each year, the Wildland Fire Program offers cost-share assistance
grants and technical assistance to communities to reduce the danger 
of wildfires. These funds are used to control phragmites in high priority
areas through mechanical and chemical treatments. The Delaware
Forest Service has had great success in controlling phragmites through
a systematic spraying and mowing cycle over a three- to four-year
period. In FY19, six grants totaling $20,000 were funded with State
Fire Assistance dollars. This assistance, combined with funding from
our partners, has helped treat a total of 5,506 acres statewide.
 
Prescribed Fire 
The Delaware Forest Service continued with a successful prescribed
burning program in FY19, completing burns on a total of 441 acres.
These burns took place on federal, state, and private lands with the
help of local, state, and federal partners. Low intensity, prescribed fires
provide multiple benefits to the environment. For example, existing
fuel loads are eliminated thus negating the possibility of a subsequent
high intensity wildfire, the soil is enriched with nutrients that will help
existing trees and the next generation of herbaceous plants, and
habitat for a variety of animal species is greatly enhanced. The DFS
plans to partner with other state agencies to continue its program 
mitigating fuels and to helping native vegetation thrive. 
 
One highlight from FY19 was a controlled burn on a 43-acre former
farm field along U.S. Route 301 that will help create “Delaware’s first
pollinator mitigation site," where native wildflowers can flourish and
restore lost habitat for pollinators such as bees and birds. The burn
took place on March 20 in cooperation with DelDOT and DNREC’s
Division of Fish and Wildlife, which supplied personnel, logistical
support, and equipment. Thanks to favorable weather and DelDOT
lane adjustments on U.S. 301 North, the burn caused minimal traffic
disruptions and virtually no smoke effects to adjacent housing.
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BURN AT BOMBAY HOOK WILDLIFE REFUGE
Delaware Forest Service partnered with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service on burns at Prime Hook and Bombay Hook National Wildlife
Refuges to control invasive species and enhance wildlife habitat.
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Wildfire Training
Through annual training sessions to simulate a western fire
assignment, the Delaware Forest Service continued recruiting
volunteers for its wildland fire program. While the number of 
active red-carded individuals decreased slightly due to federal 
hiring practices, the DFS continued to mobilize Type 2 Initial 
Attack fire crews, engines, and single resources when the need arose. 
These resources are vital to fire-prone states and allow Delaware's
wildland firefighters to showcase their abilities and work ethic.
 

ANNUAL FIRE CAMP AT BLACKBIRD STATE FOREST
Delaware Forest Service staff and instructors review the burn plan

for the controlled burn as part of its 23rd Annual Fire Camp.

A total of 64 wildland firefighters
attended Fire Camp at Blackbird
State Forest on March 30, 2019.
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Sam Topper and Erich Burkentine
completed the A-219 Helicopter
Training Course in New Jersey.
 
 



NAME

Samual Topper

Bart Wilson

Monica Testa

Erich Burkentine

Andrew Doug Rawling

Jeff Wilson

Adam Keever

Dan Mihok

Eddie Boyer

Zachary Brown

Rocco Hladney

Mark Kammer

Ryan Krammes

Michael Martini

Paul Moser

Dave Pro

William Seybold

Hannah Small

Nathaniel Sommers

Christopher Valenti

      Bold = Delaware Forest Service

HOMETOWN

Maryland

Dover

Newark

Milton

Newark

Clayton

Newark

Magnolia

Ellendale

Harbeson

Middletown

Magnolia

Newark

Townsend

Dover

Newark

Dover

Dover

Smyrna

Dover

 

 

POSITION

CRWB

ICT5

ICT5

ICT5

ICT5(t)

FAL2

FAL2

FAL2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

DES #1 - WILDFIRE CREW - COLORADO

Wildfire Crew Assignments
The Delaware Forest Service dispatched a Type 2 IA crew to Colorado
on July 3, 2018. The crew was assigned to the Quarry Fire before
working on fuel reduction and hazard mitigation projects at the San
Juan-Isabel National Forest in southwest Colorado.
 

WILDFIRE CREW TO COLORADO
Crew members mobilized at Blackbird 
State Forest before heading west to 
fight fires in the Rocky Mountains.
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NAME

Michael Valenti 

Todd Shaffer 

James Charney 

Michael Krumrine 

Scott Veasey 

Zachary Brown 

Dan Mihok 

Tyler Thompson 

Jeff Wilson 

Ryan Krammes 

Eddie Boyer 

Kurt Bryson 

Rocco Hladney 

Mark Kammer 

Christian Mihok 

Robert Moore 

Kevin Popowich 

Robert Robles 

Robert Terry 

Robert Young

      Bold = Delaware Forest Service

HOMETOWN

Dover

Maryland

Felton

Felton

Millsboro

Harbeson

Magnolia

Smyrna

Clayton

Newark

Ellendale 

Wilmington

Middletown

Magnolia

Magnolia

Milford

Pennsylvania

Dover

Magnolia

Townsend

POSITION

CRWB

CRWB(t)

ICT5

ICT5

ICT5

FFT1(t)

FAL2

FAL2

FAL2

FAL2(t)

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

FFT2

DES #2 - WILDFIRE CREW - IDAHO

Wildfire Crew Assignments (continued)
The Delaware Forest Service also sent a Type 2 IA crew to the
Northern Rockies on August 4, 2018. The crew was assigned to
northern Idaho to fight the Copper Mountain Fire, a 180-acre blaze
located four miles east of Eastport, Idaho on the Canadian border. 
The crew finished its successful assignment on the Cougar Fire, a
5,880-acre blaze that burned in rugged terrain near Hope, Idaho.
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Delaware's wildfire crew fought the 

Copper Mountain Fire in the steep terrain 
of northern Idaho near the Canadian border.

 

 
From left: firefighters Ryan Krammes, 
Dan Mihok, and Jeff Wilson in northern
Idaho on the U.S. and Canadian border.
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NAME

Guy Cooper

Todd Gsell

Ryan Capron

      

HOMETOWN

Millville

Townsend

Harrington

POSITION

ENGB

ENGB(t)

FFT2

DELAWARE ENGINE CREW #1

NAME

Erich Burkentine

Sam Topper

Adam Keever

      

HOMETOWN

Milton

Maryland

Newark

POSITION

ENGB

ENGB(t)

FFT2

DELAWARE ENGINE CREW #2

Engine Crews and Single Resources
From August to September of 2018, the Delaware Forest Service
dispatched its Type 6 engine and two crews to southern California:

From July 27 to August 17, Delaware’s first engine crew fought the
Ferguson Fire, which burned 97,000 acres in Yosemite National Park.
From August 14 to September 4, Delaware’s second engine crew
worked on the Front Fire in the Sequoia National Forest.

 
The Delaware Forest Service also mobilized several single resources:

From July 10 to July 27, John Petersen served as an Intelligence
Support Specialist at the Eastern Area Coordination Center in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
From July 12 to July 27, Kesha Braunskill served as an Expanded
Dispatch Support Dispatcher in Casper,Wyoming on the Badger
Creek Fire in the Northern Rockies.
From August 27 to September 1, DDA’s Jimmy Kroon was a GIS
Specialist in Nevada on the Sugarloaf Fire. From September 2 to 13,
he also served at the Great Basin Coordination Center in Salt Lake
City. 
From June 1 to June 14, 2019, John Petersen was an Intelligence
Support Specialist at Atlanta's Southern Area Coordination Center.

NAME

Kesha Braunskil

Jimmy Kroon

John Petersen

      

HOMETOWN

Felton

Dover

Newark

POSITION

EDSD(t)

GISS(t)

INTS

SINGLE RESOURCES  
John Petersen served as an Intelligence
Support Specialist at the Southern Area

Coordination Center in Atlanta, GA.
 

 
Delaware's Type 6 engine was assigned 

to California's Ferguson Fire in the
Yosemite National Forest.
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The Delaware Forest Service (DFS) works with landowners, 
state and federal agencies, and educational institutions to 
conduct forest pest surveys and provide technical assistance.
Foresters emphasize a range of prevention strategies to minimize
the destructive effects of serious forest pests. The DFS also uses
aerial and ground surveys along with permanent forested plots 
to monitor the health of our forests annually.
 
Technical Assistance
In FY19, the DFS conducted 86 insect and disease diagnosis visits
to landowners and homeowners. Our forest health specialist also
provided six insect, disease, and educational programs to 221
students. 
 
Southern Pine Beetle (SPB)
Southern pine beetle (SPB) is a native pest that can occasionally
build up to destructive population levels in Delaware’s pine
forests. In the spring of 2019 Delaware continued to participate 
in the Southwide Southern Pine Beetle Pheromone study with 
five traps at permanent locations in Sussex County loblolly pine
stands. Past years had used four trap locations, however, in 2019
a trap location at Cape Henlopen State Park was added to the
study. The five southwide traps collected a total of 52 SPBs 
over the six weeks of the study. This number indicates a low or
declining SPB population.
 
Asian Longhorned Beetle (ALB)
Asian longhorned beetle (ALB), Anoplophora glabripennis, is an
invasive pest that has killed street trees in New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois. This potentially
harmful insect is native to Japan, Korea, and southern China.
Unlike other longhorned beetles that attack stressed, diseased,
and dying trees, ALB attacks and kills healthy trees. Consequently,
there is concern that this exotic insect will become a major pest in
North America. Asian longhorned beetles attack maple (Acer)
trees, including Norway, red, sugar, and silver maple, and
boxelder, as well as horse-chestnut (Aesculus), willow (Salix), and
10 other genera. 
 
The DFS continued to monitor for ALB in 2018 with nine large
panel traps placed throughout the state, focusing on industrial
areas in the northern half of the state. The DFS has also installed
“sentinel” maple plantings in six New Castle County parks to help
foresters and the public get an early alert of ALB if they move into
the area. To date, no ALB has been found. 
 
Gypsy Moth
Three straight years of wet spring weather has apparently kept
gypsy moth larval populations to low levels. No egg masses or tree
defoliation was detected in ground and aerial surveys in FY19. 

FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM

 The DFS conducted 86 
insect and disease diagnosis

visits to landowners and
homeowners and six insect,

disease, and educational
programs to 221 students.

PEST AND DISEASE SURVEILLANCE
Forest health associate Trevor Christian 

(above) and forest health specialist 
Bill Seybold (below) survey a stand of 

oaks for signs of white oak wilt disease.
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Emerald Ash Borer (EAB)
This Asian flatheaded borer 

continues to spread, having

reached the Eastern Shore of

Maryland by spring of 2015. 

An adult beetle was found on

a purple panel trap south of 

Hockessin in late summer of 

2016, resulting in Delaware 

being included in the federal 

EAB quarantine area shortly after

positive identification of the beetle. 

Additional adult EAB beetles were 

detected on panel traps in the summer of 2018 in New Castle

County. EAB larvae were recovered from dying ash trees near

Seaford in July of 2018. As of late June, 2019, Kent County is the

only remaining county not known to have an infestation of EAB. 

 

DDA staff continued to survey for EAB in 2019. The DFS advises

owners of high value landscape ash trees to consider commencing an

insecticide treatment plan with a certified arborist in advance of this

oncoming threat.

 

Sirex Wood Wasp
An exotic wood wasp, Sirex noctilio, was first found in Oswego

County, New York in 2004. It has since been detected in northern

Pennsylvania, northern Ohio, Connecticut, Michigan, Vermont, as

well as southern Ontario and Quebec. The wasp attacks pine trees

and represents a serious potential threat to Delaware’s loblolly pine

resource. Adults can disperse 20 miles or more. Delaware began a

survey program in 2006 using Lindgren funnel traps baited with

chemical lures. As of late summer and fall of 2018, Sirex wood wasp

monitoring continued with nine trap sites throughout Delaware, but

Sirex noctilio has not been found in the state.

 

Emerald ash borer
(photo by David Cappaert, Bugwood.org)

AERIAL FOREST HEALTH SURVEY
The DFS uses aerial and ground surveys, 

along with permanent forested plots,
to monitor the health of our forests.

 

EMERALD ASH BORER SITES
The map above shows new locations

of emerald ash borer in the First State.
 

BIO-SURVEILLANCE FOR EAB
Forest health specialist Bill Seybold uses 
a ground-nesting wasp found on baseball

fields to detect EAB in New Castle County.
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Beech Bark Disease (BBD) and Beech Leaf Disease (BLD)
American beech (Fagus grandifolia) is a common tree easily

recognized by its smooth gray bark. A stately forest tree, beech

provides food for deer, squirrels, and, in much of its range, black

bears. Unfortunately, a non-native disease complex called beech

bark disease has killed millions of beech trees in the northeast.

Currently found from  Canada to the Appalachians as far as West

Virginia, BBD begins with infestation by a scale insect, followed by

infection of a destructive fungus. Most of the beech trees in infested

stands die within a few years. Four sites in northern and central

Delaware were surveyed for BBD in 2019 as part of a coordinated

effort with New Jersey, Maryland, and West Virginia. At each site, 

at least 20 beech trees were inspected. Fortunately, beech bark

disease has not been found so far.

 

Beech leaf disease (BLD) is another forest health issue of beech

discovered in Lake  County, Ohio in 2012. BLD involves striping or

banding of a thicker and darker than normal tissue between veins on

beech leaves. Though research continues, there is some evidence

that nematodes are involved. Because BLD is moving quickly

through beech stands in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Ontario; the forest

health program has begun to survey for BLD at the same permanent

plots as are used for BBD.

 

Bacterial Leaf Scorch (BLS) 
Bacterial leaf scorch is caused by a bacteria (Xylella fastidiosa) that

can only grow in the xylem of several species of plants (including,

notably, most oaks in the red oak group) or in the gut of certain

insect vectors such as leaf and treehoppers. During the late summer,

infected trees show a distinctive marginal leaf scorch. Reduced

water flow in the xylem of affected trees causes them to suffer from

stress and eventual crown dieback, making them more susceptible 

to insects and diseases. 

 

There is no known cure or effective treatment (other than reducing

water stress with irrigation and mulching) to this disease and

infected trees in landscape settings usually die within about 10

years. DFS tree sampling in the mid-2000s showed the disease

occurring throughout the state. Permanent plots set up at each of

the three state forests (Blackbird, Taber, and Redden) showed the

disease is also prevalent in natural oak forests (with a red oak

component) in all three counties. Each year, the marked trees at the

plots are re-visited and effects of BLS on the leaves, canopy dieback,

and survival rate are noted. It is theorized that BLS may be one

contributing factor to the red oak decline noted by many forest

health experts, at least from the Mid-Atlantic on southward where

BLS occurs. The most recent surveys for BLS occurred in September

of 2018. Heavier than normal precipitation appears to have kept BLS

symptoms of red oaks mostly at bay this last year.

 

BEECH BARK DISEASE (BBD)
BBD begins with infestation by a scale 

insect, followed by a destructive fungus. 
Most infected trees die in a few years.

 
 

FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR
This leaf-eating caterpillar defoliated

many sweetgum trees this past year in
 the Cypress Swamp area of Sussex County.

 
 

BACTERIAL LEAF SCORCH (BLS)
BLS is caused by a bacteria carried by 
leaf-hopping insects. Red oaks infected
with BLS show a distinctive marginal

leaf scorch in the late summer months.
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Forestry Practice Erosion and Sedimentation (E&S) Law
DFS foresters review E&S permits for all silvicultural operations 

over one acre and provide educational materials and programs to

landowners and loggers. By using Best Management Practices, such

as forested buffers along waterways, water quality is protected by

minimizing erosion and sedimentation. The program stresses the

importance of properly conducted activities on forestlands that

contain or are near open water through presale inspections and

educating loggers on the need to protect water quality. 

 

In FY19, the Delaware Forest Service issued 74 permits on 5,115

acres and conducted 68 site inspections. The biggest percentage 

of these silvicultural activities was in Sussex County (40 of 74

projects), followed by Kent County (22), and New Castle County (12).

One of the Forest Service’s performance measures is to increase the

percentage of timber harvests on nonindustrial private forestlands

(NIPF) that follow a forest management plan. While all harvests 

must have an approved E&S permit, Delaware does not require a

forest management plan for them. In FY19, 33.6 percent (1,218 of

3,953 acres) of NIPF harvests remaining forested had plans.

 

Seed Tree Law
The DFS also administers the Delaware Seed Tree Law that applies to

all forested tracts of 10 acres or more with a combination of at least

25 percent loblolly pine, shortleaf pine, pond pine, or yellow-poplar.

All landowners with woodlands that meet these guidelines must

provide for some type of reforestation of these lands unless there are

at least 400 healthy, well-distributed seedlings present on each acre

following the harvest.  In FY19, 26 harvests totaling 3,153 acres were

approved under the Seed Tree Law. The Delaware Forest Service will

continue to monitor these properties to ensure proper reforestation.

 

Forest Legacy Program
During FY19, the DFS continued to monitor and manage past 

Forest Legacy projects and evaluate additional high priority areas by

meeting with new and old partners. This year, DFS began working on

its new Assessment of Need (AON), which will help identify areas

within the state where Forest Legacy funding can best be utilized.

 

Open Space Program
In FY19, the Delaware Forest Service continued discussions with

willing landowners interested in selling their properties. The DFS

acquired seven parcels through the open space program in FY19. 

Six parcels were sold by ABC Woodlands. This land was managed 

for loblolly pine and increased Redden State Forest by 521 acres.

Another 29-acre parcel was purchased from Glatfelter Holdings, LLC,

and added to Taber State Forest in western Kent County. This land

helped provide the forest with an identifiable boundary to the south

and well-managed loblolly pine ready for its first thinning.

 

WATERSHED PROTECTION
In FY19, the Delaware 
Forest Service issued a

total of 74 E&S permits on
5,115 acres and conducted 

68 site inspections. 



The lack of public knowledge about the importance of our forests, 
and the professional services available to assist landowners and
communities with forest management, is our third major challenge.
Many landowners and community leaders are unaware of the various
Delaware Forest Service programs that can help them manage their
forest resources. Many are also not aware of the educational and
recreational opportunities at our State Forests.

DELAWARE STATE FORESTS

FORESTRY
Education
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The Delaware Forest Service (DFS) is committed to providing and

expanding on the many educational, recreational, and demonstration

opportunities on more than 20,000 acres at Blackbird, Redden, and

Taber State Forests. These valuable public resources are managed for

a variety of objectives, including wildlife habitat, recreation, timber

production, natural resource education, and water

quality. 

 

Blackbird State Forest
Blackbird State Forest, located northwest of Smyrna, covers almost

6,000 acres. The ten tracts of Blackbird State Forest are open to the

public for nature walks, hiking, jogging, and horseback riding all year.

It features a 1/2-mile, wheelchair-accessible wildlife and nature

interpretation trail on the Tybout Tract and the Blackbird Education

Center on the Meadows Tract. Long-range management plans for

Blackbird State Forest include timber production, wildlife habitat,

recreation, soil and water protection, wetland and endangered

species protection, and public education.

 

Blackbird Forest Education Center
In FY19, the staff continued providing educational programs at the

Blackbird State Forest Education Center on the Meadows Tract.

Complementing the facility at Redden State Forest, the center has

two meeting spaces and interactive displays. 

 

Blackbird State Forest Highlights
 
        

Fire Camp on March 30       
Student tree planting project on Naudain Tract
2,000 oaks planted on Naudain/Hurd Tract
Multiple storm damage events 
Record rainfall

SALAMANDER STUDY AT BLACKBIRD
Salisbury University graduate student
Hannah Small sampled salamanders

at Blackbird State Forest with
state forester Michael Valenti.

 
 

 BLACKBIRD TREE PLANTING
Middletown High School seniors 

(from left) Nick Kupsick and Bryan 
Alberding led a volunteer project that

 planted over 2,000 trees at Blackbird.
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Taber State Forest
Taber State Forest is located west of Harrington on Burrsville Road

and remains in its natural, primitive state. The 1,309-acre forest is

open to the public for hiking, observing wildlife, and seasonal

hunting. 

In FY19, 29 acres was added to
Taber State Forest. This addition

will open more public hunting
opportunities and forest access. 

Redden State Forest
Redden State Forest, located north 

of Georgetown, totals approximately

13,445 acres. These forest lands are 

managed on a multiple-use basis, 

including timber production, 

wildlife habitat improvement, soils 

and water quality enhancement and 

protection, and recreational use.

 

Redden State Forest and the historic 

Redden Lodge continue to be popular 

sites for special events, meetings, and 

conferences. Groups holding annual 

meetings, events, and training were: 

 

USAF Delaware Air National Guard; Delaware Army National

Guard; 4-H Horse Advisory Council; DHSS Georgetown Center,

Woodside Center, and 1st State Senior Center annual Halloween

party; Delaware Equine Council; Delmarva Driving Club Annual

Rides; 4-H University of Delaware annual pumpkin contest, youth

retreat, and counselor training; Boy Scouts of America camping,

badge projects, and field exercises; various church group retreats;

various state agency meetings; Gee You Will Project annual retreat

and meeting; Del-Tech Upward Bound math and science event; 

Del-Tech Summer Camp Fishing 101; FFA retreat and training;

Antique Auto Club annual show and picnic; Delaware State Police;

Delaware Department of Corrections; local Delmarva police

departments; Delmarva Search and Rescue K-9 training; DNREC 

Fish and Wildlife's "Take a Kid Fishing Day"; American Discovery

Trail hikers and campers; various equine group benefit rides; various

bird watching groups and tours; various forestry walking tours;

Delaware Easy Striders; and the 1900 Club H.A.M. radio operator

emergency communication exercise.

This past year, 29 acres on Saulsbury Creek Road were added

to Taber State Forest.This addition will open more public

hunting opportunities and access to our existing lands. 

The DFS completed a multi-year plan to replace and upgrade

all culverts to allow greater access and better control water

levels throughout the forest tax ditch system.  

Purchased a tractor for permanent use at Taber State Forest to

expand food plots and increase habitat usable by wildlife.

 

 

Redden State Forest and 
the historic Redden Lodge
continue to be popular for

special events and meetings. 



INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
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The Information and Education Office coordinates all of the

Delaware Forest Service’s information and education activities.

Staffed by a full-time Community Relations Officer and Trainer-

Educator, it informs the public of the agency’s services and provides

quality environmental education programs.

 

Education Centers
The Delaware Forest Service operates and manages education

centers at Redden State Forest and Blackbird State Forest. Both

house a variety of interactive displays on Delaware’s forests and 

their proper management, with comfortable work areas for students

and teachers to participate in educational activities. Each center has

a classroom for indoor meetings and outdoor educational trails for a

more dynamic learning experience. 

 

Arbor Day Overview
The Delaware Forest Service sponsors annual Arbor Day activities

including a poster contest and free seedling program and also

presents Arbor Day and tree education programs in schools

statewide in April.

 

Redden State Forest Highlights

Acquired 521 acres of forest land, consisting of additions to

Collins Pond Tract, Barr Tract, and Jester Tract.        

Completed 420 acres of a 549-acre pulpwood sale that was

sold in November 2017 involving stands on the Ellendale,

Jester, and Sill Tracts.

Sold a 628-acre pulpwood thinning consisting of stands on the

Bailey, Chesapeake, Collins Pond, Deep Creek, Headquarters,

Ellendale, and Jester Tracts.   

Completed 18 acres of prescribed fire on Headquarters Tract.

 

 The DFS acquired 521 
acres at Redden State 

Forest, which were added 
to the Collins Pond, Barr, 

and Jester Tracts.

Arbor Day Poster Contest
The Delaware Forest Service invites students in grades K-5 to

participate in the Arbor Day Poster Contest. This year’s poster theme

was “Trees are Terrific…in Cities and Towns!” Participating schools

organized preliminary contests and forwarded first, second, and third

place entries to the Delaware Forest Service for final judging. Poster

contest winners were selected for each county in the following

categories: kindergarten, first and second grade, third and fourth

grade, and fifth grade. Winners received an ornamental tree planting

at their school and a $25 dollar gift card.  

 

Ellie Merrick of Southern Delaware School of the Arts in Selbyville

was the statewide winner of the Arbor Day Poster Contest and

received an additional $25 dollar gift card. More than 92 classes 

from 53 private, public, and home schools, and youth groups

participated in the FY19 contest, and winners were honored at the

state Arbor Day Ceremony at Schutte Park in Dover on April 26.

Ellie Merrick, a 5th-grader
at Southern Delaware School 
of the Arts in Selbyville, won

the Arbor Day Poster Contest.
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ARBOR DAY SCHOOL TREE PLANTING
From left, DFS trainer-educator Ashley Melvin, Caesar Rodney 

School District teacher Michael Kenney, and state forester 
Michael Valenti with Kent County grade 2 winner Bella Cooper.

DELAWARE ARBOR DAY CEREMONY IN DOVER
From left, former State Rep. Harvey Kenton, Sen. David Wilson,
Sen. Stephanie Hansen, 2019 Arbor Day School Poster Contest

winner Ellie Merrick, Delaware Agriculture Secretary Michael Scuse,
Dover Mayor Robin Christiansen, and DFS trainer-educator Ashley

Melvin, who directs the state's Arbor Day Ceremony each year.

More than 92 classes from 53 private, public, 
home schools, and youth groups participated in the
Delaware Forest Service Arbor Day Poster Contest.

TREE PLANTING ON THE GREEN
Students and volunteers planted a
new tree on The Green as part of
the annual Arbor Day Ceremony.
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Annual Free Seedling Program
Students in kindergarten to grade five received over 3,300 seedlings

through the annual free seedling program. Classes must participate 

in the Arbor Day Poster Contest to be eligible for seedlings and tree

programs. DFS staff delivered seedlings to public and private schools

statewide. Local senior volunteers provided an invaluable service

preparing each seedling, which are then delivered to classes to

ensure survival. DFS staff also performed 12 Arbor Day ceremonies

at elementary schools across the state, reaching 675 children, and

participated in five community Arbor Day celebrations statewide.

FREE SEEDLINGS FOR STUDENTS
 Every class that participated in the 
poster contest received seedlings.

SENIOR VOLUNTEERS WRAP TREE SEEDLINGS 
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) at Dover's Modern
Maturity Center prepared tree seedlings for Delaware students..

SMOKEY AND FARM BUREAU CELEBRATE 75 YEARS!
From left, Delaware Farm Bureau Executive Director Joseph

Poppiti, Smokey Bear, and New Castle County Women's Chair 
June Unruh, who organized the 2019 safety conference at
the Delaware State Fairgrounds in Harrington in March.

SMOKEY BEAR IN FELTON
Smokey met preschool children at
Building Blocks Learning Academy 

in Felton to promote fire safety.
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Fire Prevention
Every October (Fire Prevention Month), the Delaware Forest

Service provides fire prevention programs featuring Smokey

Bear to first-grade classrooms. In FY19, more than 5,761

students participated in the Smokey Bear Wildfire Prevention

Program. The Delaware ForestService also offers fire prevention

materials to children and families at community events, holiday

parades, and fire company open houses.

Other Educational Programs
Throughout the year, the DFS offers special educational programs 

for students and training programs and presentations for

community organizations. 

 

Adult Programs
Forest Service staff perform workshops on such topics as grant

writing, urban tree care, and GIS/GPS for attendees including state

agencies, nature center managers, and community leaders. In FY19,

the DFS trainer-educator presented four lectures on "Forestry in

the First State" to 127 people.

 

Student Programs
Delaware Forest Service staff visited 22 classrooms as part of its

speaker’s bureau. More than 3,500 students learned about wildland

firefighting, insects and forest ecology, wood products, watershed

protection, and urban forestry through in-class presentations,

Super Science Day activities, and science fairs.

 

SMOKEY AT LUMS POND IN "BEAR, DELAWARE"
Smokey celebrated his 75th birthday at a campfire event at 
Lums Pond State Park in "Bear, Delaware" with (from left) 

Delaware State Park naturalists Lauren Barczak and Melisa Soysal, 
and Delaware Forest Service education specialist Ashley Melvin.

SMOKEY VISITS 4-H CAMP
 Students at the University of
Delaware's summer 4-H Camp

learned about fire safety.

 More than 3,500 
students learned about

wildland fire, insects and 
forest ecology, wood products,

watershed protection, and
urban forestry.



ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION INITIATIVES
Carlos Lobo of the Newark Center for Creative Learning was 

honored for his efforts to combat invasive species by (from left) 
Sen. Stephanie Hansen, Delaware Invasive Species Council Chair 

Marcia Fox, and Ashley Melvin of the Delaware Forest Service.
Project Learning Tree
Project Learning Tree (PLT) is an award-winning curriculum designed

to help educators weave the environment into everyday lesson plans.

Through hands-on, interdisciplinary activities, PLT helps young

people learn how to think, not what to think, about environmental

issues. In FY19, more than 140 elementary teachers, early education

providers, and pre-service teachers attended PLT workshops.

 

PROJECT LEARNING TREE
 Trainer-educator Ashley Melvin 
 discussed Project Learning Tree 
at the Delaware Association for

Environmental Education's meeting
at Aspira Academy in Newark.

ORCHARD AT PENN FARMS
 Urban forester Michael Martini

worked with Colonial School District
to plant trees for its new fruit orchard.

PLANTING SEEDS OF SUCCESS AT HISTORIC PENN FARM
A grant from the Delaware Dept. of Agriculture helped launch a

new fruit orchard at Colonial School District's historic Penn Farm.
From left: DDA Deputy Secretary Ken Bounds, U.S. Congresswoman 
Lisa Blunt Rochester, Discover Bank's Regional Director Jeff Moran, 

and Superintendent Dusty Blakey of the Colonial School District.
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Volunteer Corps
The volunteer corps is an organization open to the general public 

that enlists the help of volunteers to assist staff with educational

activities. For the nineteenth consecutive year, the Kent County

Retired Seniors Volunteer Program (RSVP) at the Modern

Maturity Center in Dover wrapped seedlings for the Arbor Day

Free Seedling Program. A total of 23 volunteers wrapped more

than 3,300 seedlings for students statewide.

 

Other Highlights
The Delaware Forest Service administers the forestry component

of the Delaware Envirothon, a statewide competition for both

public and private high school students. DFS staff train team

coaches and student participants and also develop forestry test

materials. A total of 17 teams competed in the 2019 Envirothon.

Forest Service staff also participated in the Delaware Science

Olympiad for middle and high school students, which promotes

student interest in science and K-12 science education.

 

The Delaware Forest Service hosted the FFA Forestry CDE

(Career Development Event) on June 18, 2019. Five high school

teams and four middle school teams competed on species and

disease identification, map reading, compass and pacing course,

and measuring board foot volume. Middletown FFA placed first

and will represent Delaware at the National Forestry CDE in

Indianapolis in October, 2019 at the 92nd National FFA

Convention & Expo.

 

MIDDLETOWN FFA WINS 2019 FORESTRY EVENT
From left, Middletown FFA students Jenna Harmon, Kathryn 

McMenamin, Jenna McDermott, and Paige Akers will compete
at the 92nd National FFA Convention & Expo in Indianapolis.

MATH AND SCIENCE SKILLS
 Middletown's Kathryn McMenamin

measures a tree to calculate an
estimate of its board-foot volume.

TREE IDENTIFICATION
 Millsboro Middle School student 

Kamryn Camper completes the tree
identification portion of the event.

TEAM COMPETITION
 Sussex Central FFA team members

work on the board-foot volume
estimation section of the event.
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Fire
Running Ross Reports
D-310 Expanded Dispatch Support Dispatcher
A-110 Basic Aviation Safety
A-110 Aviation Transportation of Hazardous Materials
A-219 Helicopter Transportation of External Cargo
RT212 Fire Chain Saws Refresher
RX-341 Prescribed Fire Plan Preparation
S-290, Intermediate Fire Behavior
ICS-400 DEMA
Intro to Three Tier Dispatch System
IS200.c Basic Incident Command System for Initial Response
IS700.b Intro to National Incident Mgmt. System

  
Forest Management

Arborist Seminar
Reducing Tree & Soil Damage During Construction
DNLA Pesticide Conference
New Road to Funding U&CF Projects through carbon credit
Arbor Day Foundation Partners Conference
Lunch & Learn, Emerald Ash Borer webinar
Resilient & Sustainable Communities League Seminar
I-Tree Academy webinar U.S. Forest Service/Davey Tree
Diagnosing Plant Diseases & Disorders
Tree Farm Inspector, ATFS on-line
WFSTAR Intro to the Crash Rescue Kit
WFSTAR Radios of Fire
WFSTAR Firefighter Footcare

 
Personnel

HIPAA Training
Positive Discipline
Phishing Quiz
FMLA Leadership Credibility Part 1
Prescriptive Program, Urban Ecology Collaborative
2019 Benefits Open Enrollment Highlights
eSTAR Employee Essentials
ADA Accommodation: Supervisors & the Interactive Process
The Supervisor’s Role, Selective Placement Program
Selection Interviewing: Focus on Ability
Hidden Bias, Unconscious Bias, Sexual Harassment Prevention
Securing the Human
DISC Personal Profile/Behavioral Styles
Workforce Planning
Knowledge Transfer
Respectful Workplace/Anti-Discrimination
Leadership in the Public Sector
Handling Difficult Conversations
Sexual Harassment Prevention
Ethics Orientation for State Employees
Managing Distractions
AA/EEO Positive Discipline FMLA Leadership Credibility
Focus on Ability
Quality Service in the Public Sector
Emotional Intelligence

  
Miscellaneous

Emergency Preparedness
Diversity: Food for Thought
Technical Service Provider
Deer Steward
Drone Flight Training
Annual Finance Section Review
Spotted Lanternfly Compliance Permit
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Salaries and associated costs (2.5 positions)

Capital Outlay

Contractual Services

Supplies & Materials

Energy

Travel

Revenue Refund

Appropriated Special Funds Subtotal  

$185,443

$77,269

$57,494

$84,682

7,125

$57,662

0

$469,675

APPROPRIATED SPECIAL FUNDS
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BUDGET
Summary

Salaries and associated costs (16.5 positions)

Contractual Services

Supplies & Materials

Energy

Travel

General Funds Subtotal  

$1,220,623

$17,100

$20,200

$18,700

0

$1,276,623

GENERAL FUNDS

(includes funding for 3 positions)

Forest Health Protection:

Forest Health Management

Forest Health Monitoring

Cooperative Fire Protection:

State Fire Assistance

Volunteer Fire Assistance

Cooperative Forestry:

Urban and Community Forestry

Forst Stewardship

Forest Legacy Administration

Chesapeake Bay Watershed

Landscape Scale Restoration (LSR) Project

       Chesapeake Tree Stewards

Federally Funded Programs Subtotal  

 

 

$50,000

$23,000

 

$113,277

$27,928

 

$200,000

$62,782

$30,000

0

 

$158,720

$665,707

FEDERALLY FUNDED COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

Total Fiscal Year 2019 Budget                    $2,412,005



STAFF DIRECTORY
TOLL FREE NUMBER 

Headquarters (Dover) 

Forestland Preservation    

Urban and Community           

Blackbird State Forest 

Redden State Forest 

Forest Health Specialist 

Educational Programs 

Wildfire Program 

Landowner Assistance 

Community Relations 
 

800-282-8685

302-698-4500

302-698-4548

302-698-4578

302-653-6505

302-856-2893

302-698-4553

302-698-4551

302-698-4548 

302-856-2893

302-698-4552
 

OUR BRANCHES
are here for you

The Delaware Forest Service is an Equal Opportunity

Employer and Provider. The State of Delaware is an

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) employer. 

The Delaware Department of Agriculture conducts all

programs without discrimination based on gender,

race, color, religion, national origin, age, disability,

veterans or marital status, or sexual orientation.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative

means for communication of program information

should contact the Delaware Relay Service at 

1-800-232-5460 for assistance.

DelForestService

DelawareForests


